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Hawaii’s unshine Law requires the pulic’s
usiness — including the decision to pa the
outgoing police chief $250,000 — must e
done openl, a legal challenge contends.
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The Honolulu Police Commission violated state law when it met ehind
closed doors to discuss Chief Louis Kealoha’s emploment, including
agreeing to allow him to retire with an added pament of $250,000, a
lawsuit 宂�led Thursda alleges.
The suit, 宂�led in Circuit Court  The Civil eat Law Center for the Pulic
Interest, asks that the commission’s Jan. 18 vote on the settlement with
Kealoha e invalidated ecause the commission did not follow Hawaii’s
unshine Law  meeting secretl to consider whether the chief should e
let go in the face of a federal corruption investigation that has focused
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on Kealoha, his deput prosecutor wife, Katherine, and a numer of other
Honolulu police o☄�cers.
rian lack, executive director of the the law center, sas the unshine
Law allows for the commission’s decision to e nulli宂�ed.
“It’s reall the onl provision in the unshine Law that gives the unshine
Law teeth,” lack said. “When ou have a situation where there’s een a
violation of the unshine Law that is su☄�cient enough to meet the voidailit
requirements then that’s how to make sure that oards and commissions
know that the have to follow the law ecause otherwise their decisions will
get vacated.”
Cor Lum/Civil eat

A new lawsuit alleges that the Honolulu Police Commission violated the state’s unshine Law
when approving a paout for HPD Chief Louis Kealoha.

In Decemer, Kealoha voluntaril placed himself on paid leave after he
received a letter from the U.. Justice Department notifing him that he was
suspected of reaking federal law. The DOJ egan investigating the
Kealohas after allegations surfaced in 2014 that the had used police
resources to frame a famil memer to settle a personal score over mone.
http://www.civilbeat.org/2017/01/lawsuitpolicecommissionbrokethelawwithsecretmeetings/
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The commission 宂�rst took up the situation involving the chief at a Jan. 4
meeting ut announced eforehand that an discussion aout Kealoha
would e held in executive session. Commission Chairman Max word said it
was a personnel issue that couldn’t e discussed pulicl.
ut lack warned commissioners at the time that discussing an emploee as
important as the Honolulu police chief did not have to e done in executive
session. And, he said then, the commission would e violating the unshine
Law, which requires government meetings to e open to the pulic except in
the rarest of circumstances.
lack said it was a matter of weighing the pulic’s interest versus the chief’s
privac interest.
The lawsuit 宂�led Thursda reiterates those points in asking the court to
overturn the deal the commission worked out ehind closed doors. It also
seeks to underscore the importance of the unshine Law  asking for
mandator unshine Law training for commissioners and other cit o☄�cials.
“In the end, it comes down to providing the pulic with meaningful access to
oards and commissions across the state,” lack said.
Cor Lum/Civil eat
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rian lack, of the Civil eat Law Center for the Pulic Interest, warned police commissioners
weeks ago that the were reaking state law.

word said Thursda he had not received a cop of the lawsuit and so he
couldn’t comment on it.
According to the lawsuit, commissioners and other cit o☄�cials made
numerous pulic statements and assertions that showed a asic
misunderstanding of how the unshine Law works and its intent to keep
citizens informed aout the decisions that a髅�ect them.
The commission did not reach a decision on Kealoha at its Jan. 4 meeting
and held at least two more closed sessions efore eventuall announcing
the agreement pulicl on Jan. 18. ven the commission’s 5-1 vote to
approve the deal was done in secret.
word maintained throughout the process that a personnel matter had to e
considered in executive session and that commissioners could e suject to
criminal charges if the chief’s personnel matters were discussed in pulic.
ut the lawsuit 宂�led Thursda sas that the commissioners mistakenl
elieved that the unshine Law required personnel matters to e discussed
in private. In fact, the law states that a oard “ma” choose to move into
executive session, ut is not required to do so, even for personnel matters.
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Cor Lum/Civil eat

Police Commission Chairman Max word has continuall defended the commission’s decision to
hold closed-door meeting to discuss the chief’s future.

The lawsuit alleges the commission was also incorrect when word told his
colleagues that the could e prosecuted for talking aout the chief’s
personnel matters in pulic. lack said that’s simpl not the case and that
the commission and its attornes, who are assigned from the cit’s
Department of Corporation Counsel, had again “erroneousl interpreted the
unshine Law.”
“If Commission memers do not understand their oligations to hold open
meetings or feel compelled to unnecessaril close a meeting to the pulic,”
lack wrote, “the unshine Law is not serving the people of Hawai’i as
intended.”
The main thrust of his argument, however, is that the commission continuall
ignored the pulic’s interest when considering the chief’s retirement deal.
lack said that privac interest in an personnel matter must e weighed
against the pulic’s right to know.
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In Kealoha’s case, lack argued that much of the commission’s discussion
should have een conducted during an open meeting ecause the chief
oversees one of the largest police departments in the countr and is
responsile for the safet of more than 900,000 residents and millions of
visitors who come to the island each ear.
lack said the pulic also has a “compelling interest” to know wh and how
the commission — which is the onl od that can hire or 宂�re a chief — came
to its decision regarding Kealoha’s retirement, especiall considering that
decision involved pulic mone.
“The police chief is di髅�erent from an other government emploee,” lack
said. “The chief of police is a position that has so much authorit over and so
much responsiilit for the people of Hawaii that when the commission is
going to e reviewing that person’s performance the pulic should have
access.”
“ut I think a lot of the speci宂�cs of what’s happening with Chief Kealoha are
not reall as relevant as to the issues that have een raised,” he added.
“This has more to do with the fundamental interpretation of the unshine
Law and how it applies to the overall context of evaluating the chief of
police.”
When the court might make a decision on the case is unclear. ut Kealoha is
set to retire on March 1. Part of his retirement agreement states that he must
pa ack the $250,000 cash settlement if he’s convicted of a felon in six
ears.
“How quickl this gets resolved is up to the cit and the commission,” lack
said.
The Civil eat Law Center for the Pulic Interest is an independent nonpro宂�t
organization created with funding from Pierre Omidar, who is also CO and
pulisher of Civil eat.
Read the lawsuit here:
http://www.civilbeat.org/2017/01/lawsuitpolicecommissionbrokethelawwithsecretmeetings/
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To print the document, click the "Original Document" link to open the
original PDF. At this time it is not possible to print the document with
annotations.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
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Nick Grue

  

Nick Grue is a reporter for Civil eat. You can reach him 
email at nick@civileat.org or follow him on Twitter at
@nickgrue.
Use the R feed to suscrie to Nick Grue's posts toda
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